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! In 2010, forest area: 13.3 
mill. Ha, of which:

� Natural forests: 10.03 mill. Ha 
� Forest plantation: 2.7 mill. Ha

! Forest cover decreased from 
43% (1943) to 28% (1995) BUT 
increased to 39.5% (2010). 
! However, the changes are 
not always in progressive and 
the same in all regions
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" Two forest monitoring systems: NFM and NFI

" NFM: bottom-up from sub-compartment level (1989 � 1992) 
and (1997-1999), responsible by local forest owners and 
managers, No permanent sample pot - for forest 
management purposes

" NFI: to provide aggregated forest data for forest planning at 
national and sub-national level, led by central agencies



" Legal foundation: mandated by Law

" Frequency: every 5 year

" Starting year: 1991;

" Coverage: nationwide

" Implemented by: MARD

" Funded by GoV with technical support from FAO

" Methods: 

oWall-to-wall forest cover mapping using RS imagery, scale: 
1/250,000 � 1/10,000

oField measurements: permanent sample plots



# RS imagery 

" 1st cycle  1991 � 1995: Landsat TM

" 2nd cycle 1996 � 2000: SPOT 1, 2

" 3rd cycle  2001 � 2005: Landsat ETM+ 

" 4th cycle  2006  - 2010: SPOT5

# Visual interpretation and correction through field surveys
# Over 30 detailed LU/LC categories
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# A sample plot system

# 4 cycles from 1991 with 5 years interval

" 1st cycle  1991 � 1995: 3,000 Plots

" 2nd cycle 1996 � 2000: 3,800 Plots

" 3rd cycle  2001 � 2005: 4,200 Plots 

" 4th cycle  2006  - 2010: 2,100 Plots

# 8km systematic sampling 

# 1 plot consisting with 40sub-plots

# Sub-Plot size=20m×25m  Rectangle

(Systematic layout of plot)(Systematic layout of plot)

(Sub(Sub--plot layout and shape)plot layout and shape)





JICA Project interpreted REL/RL as.....

� �future carbon changes  based on extrapolation of historical 
carbon changes.

� �carbon changes are estimated by combination of ground base 
data and remote sensing data.

� �REL is related activities of ⅰ,ⅱ and RL is related activities of 
ⅲ,ⅳ, and ⅴas mentioned in the decision 1/CP.16



1. Activity data (AD)

$ 1990 NFM + validated by using Landsat TM

$ 1995 NFI + (Landsat TM)

$ 2000 NFI + (Landsat TM)

$ 2005 NFI + (Landsat TM and ASTER)

$ 2010 NFI + (SPOT 5 + field surveys)

forest maps with harmonized 17 LU/LC categories

2. Emission factor (EF): used the NFI sample plot 
measurement data
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* All data needs to be revised after verification



National scale forest type area changes from 1990 in Viet NamNational scale forest type area changes from 1990 in Viet Nam



Development of AD-1



Example of average carbon stock based on 3Example of average carbon stock based on 3rdrd cycle of NFIcycle of NFI (Ct/ha)
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1. Development of separate REL/RL  1. Development of separate REL/RL  

2. National scale of or Sub2. National scale of or Sub--national scale of REL/RL ?national scale of REL/RL ?

3. Time3. Time--points of data and extrapolation methodpoints of data and extrapolation method
Taking into account of Transparency ,Practicability and National circumstances

SouthSouth CentralCentral NorthNorth

* All data needs to be revised after verification



# Integration of REL and RLIntegration of REL and RL

# Simple stock change method

# Short processing time

# Difficult to see trends and  
interpret with driving forces

## Separation of REL and RLSeparation of REL and RL

# Forest area change matrix method

# Long processing time

# Easy to interpret with driving 
force and policy action

(M Ct) (Thousand Ct)

* All data needs to be revised after verification



Forest Type in the year 2000Forest Type in the year 2000

DeforestationDeforestation

ReforestationReforestation

Forest Forest 
enhancement/  enhancement/  

regrowthregrowth

Forest degradation

Forest Type in the year 1990
Forest Type in the year 1990
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SouthSouth CentralCentral NorthNorth

## REL/RL in National scaleREL/RL in National scale

# Closely related with national   
strategy

# Difficult to extrapolate forest 
change trends associated 
with driving forces

## REL/RL in SubREL/RL in Sub--national scalenational scale

# Closely related with regional   
strategy and driving forces

# Easy to extrapolate forest 
change trends associated 
with driving forces

NationalNational

(Thousand Ct)

(Thousand Ct)

* All data needs to be revised after verification



Estimate (Average)

Estimate (polynominal)

∑(Estimate Average)=331 (MCt)

Extrapolate(Average)

∑(Estimate Polynominal)=300(MCt)

Extrapolation model (Northern Province)

Extrapolation model (Southern Province)

The extrapolation models have 
to be scrutinized to make an 
appropriate selection. 
Otherwise, 
over/underestimation is likely 
to take place.

The extrapolation models have 
to be scrutinized to make an 
appropriate selection. 
Otherwise, 
over/underestimation is likely 
to take place.



As compared to the other countries, 
Vietnam relatively possesses abundant data 
in good condition, with less cloud coverage 
and NFI data. The REDD research and 
development center (FFPRI) of Japan found 
it difficult to collect the satellite data for the 
tropical countries at five different points in 
time.

As compared to the other countries, 
Vietnam relatively possesses abundant data 
in good condition, with less cloud coverage 
and NFI data. The REDD research and 
development center (FFPRI) of Japan found 
it difficult to collect the satellite data for the 
tropical countries at five different points in 
time.



NFI (The data)NFI (The data)

Drivers, which may be diverse locally, will have to be Drivers, which may be diverse locally, will have to be 
analyzed for the construction of REL/RL.analyzed for the construction of REL/RL.



Local (subLocal (sub--national) differences in the status of national) differences in the status of 
deforestation and forest degradation should be evaluated, deforestation and forest degradation should be evaluated, 
and these differences should be connected to the and these differences should be connected to the 
construction of REL/RL.  To this end, Setting REL and RL construction of REL/RL.  To this end, Setting REL and RL 
separatelyseparately in in subsub--national scales national scales is appropriate to is appropriate to 
understand forest change trends and their driving forces in understand forest change trends and their driving forces in 
the past and to ensure formulation of suitable policy actions.the past and to ensure formulation of suitable policy actions.

Selection of extrapolation methodologies should take into Selection of extrapolation methodologies should take into 
account account transparency,transparency, practicabilitypracticability andand national national 
circumstances.circumstances. As a future challenge, it is a key to As a future challenge, it is a key to 
managing and managing and reducing uncertaintyreducing uncertainty..



1.1. Consideration of National circumstances Consideration of National circumstances 
into BAU and turn to be REL/RLinto BAU and turn to be REL/RL
�� National and subNational and sub--national levelsnational levels
�� REL for detail REDD activitiesREL for detail REDD activities

2.2. Improvement of current NFI to also meet Improvement of current NFI to also meet 
REDD+ requirementsREDD+ requirements




